Welcome to the Aril 2019 Newsletter,
The need for strong leadership has never been more urgent than in today’s age of radical uncertainty: increasingly,
corporations – particularly their CEOs – are stepping up to meet this leadership challenge. But how radical is the concept
of corporate purpose, what are the risks involved in corporate activism, and how should communicators enable this
dialogue? This month’s featured article – taken from the latest issue of Communication Director Magazine – looks at the
interchange between purpose and activism and asks why this current age is ripe for a deeper connection between
organisations and the people they ultimately serve.
One sign of a hope for a more engaged corporate word is the preponderance of millennials in the workplace. Survey after
survey shows that millennials put purpose over proﬁts, and seek out employers who have clearly-deﬁned social values at
the heart of their strategy. This year’s European Communication Award – held at the European Communication Summit in
May – celebrates the younger generation of comms professionals. If you or someone you know is 35 years or younger, go
to (or direct them to) the online application portal for this year’s Award: see our Facts & Figures section for more details.
If you'd like to keep receiving these kinds of insights from Communication Director, please conﬁrm or update your contact
information for your free newsletter below:
Review your contact info »

. Thales names group communications VP
Peggy Nahmany has been appointed communications vice president at Thales Group. She
will report to Patrice Caine, Chairman and CEO of Thales. Since 2007, Peggy Nahmany
served as VP, Communications Director for Publicis ... +

. Royall exits NHS Digital for IBM role
The communications director of NHS Digital, the health service’s national information
and technology partner, is to join IBM as communications chief at its UK healthcare and
life sciences team. Rachel Royall is joining IBM ... +

. New head of comms at Anisec Luftfahrt
Milene Platzer, former head of marketing for Austrian aviation group LaudaMotion
GmbH, has joined Anisec Luftfahrt as head of communications. Platzer was previously
head of marketing at Niki Luftfahrt for nearly ﬁfteen years before ... +

. CocaCola promotes Laura Brems
The Coca-Cola Company has promoted former communications manager, Laura Brems,
to director of public affairs, communications and sustainability for Belgium. Brems has
been with the beverage company since 2016 where she rove the ... +

. BASF Italy promotes Maurizio David
Sberna
BASF Italia has announced Maurizio David Sberna as their new head of communications
and government relations. Berna is an experienced industry advocate in corporate and
political communication with over ten years of experience in ... +

. Oetker Collection appoints Joelle
EdwardsTonks
Oetker Collection has announced the appointment of Joelle Edwards-Tonks as senior vice
president of sales, marketing and communications. In her new role, Edwards-Tonks will
lead Oetker Collection’s global sales, marketing and ... +

. Fire Eater welcomes Jens Viby Mogensen
Fire Eater welcomes their newest team member Jens Viby Mogensen as their new head of
marketing and communication. Mogensen was previously head of marketing at maritime
company Svitzer where he joined in 2007, ... +
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Corporate activism in an age of radical uncertainty
The need for strong leadership has never been more urgent than in today’s age of radical uncertainty: increasingly,
corporations – particularly their CEOs – are stepping up to meet this leadership challenge. But how radical is the
concept of corporate purpose, what are the risks involved in corporate activism, and how should communicators
enable this dialogue?
read more

11.04.2019, London

How brand efficiencies can benefit
marketing and communications
The 4th Industrial Revolution: How ﬁnding brand efﬁciencies & savings can
beneﬁt Marketing & Communications We invite you ... +

23.05.2019, Berlin

European Communication Summit 2019
The European Communication Summit is the annual event for international
communications executives! The event brings together cross-industry ... +

09.09.2019, Berlin

12th Social Media Conference
PURPOSEFUL SOCIAL MEDIA It’s happening again! The Social Media
Conference will have its 12th Edition and we would ... +

Calling all young communicators
Are you or do you know a communications proefessional aged 35 or under? Millennials will comprise 75 percent of the
global workforce by 2025 (source: Deloitte) and represent the next generation of innovative leaders and decision-makers.
The European Communication Award presented by the European Association of Communication Directors (EACD)
recognises rising stars who are delivering read more
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